## BENEFIT PROVIDERS

The following are lists of companies providing commuter benefit services to employers. Inclusion does not imply an endorsement from the Air District or MTC, and the list may not represent a complete list of companies providing these services. For additional information, contact individual vendors.

### COMMUTER BENEFIT SERVICE PROVIDERS

For services provided by vendor, please match the legend below to the corresponding numbers adjacent to each company name.

1. Transit Vouchers
2. Clipper Card
3. Debit Card Technology
4. Bike Benefit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Contact Details</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ACCRUE SOLUTIONS             | (3)
| 888-882-1498                  | info@accruesolutions.com                             | accruesolutions.com      |
| ADMINISTRATIVE SOLUTIONS     | (3)                                                  | clientservices@asibenefits.com, asibenefits.com       |
| AMERICAN BENEFITS GROUP       | (1, 2 & 3)                                           | rcummings@amben.com, amben.com                          |
| AMERIFLEX                    | (3 & 4)                                              | info@myameriflex.com, myameriflex.com                  |
| BENEFIT RESOURCE, INC.       | (2, 3 & 4)                                           | echristmas@benefitresource.com, benefitresource.com    |
| BENEFIT STRATEGIES           | (3)                                                  | Amanda Smith 603-647-4666, sales@benstrat.com, benstrat.com |
| BENEFITMALL                  | (1 & 2)                                              | Michele Howard 925-969-3215, michele.howard@benefitmall.com, benefitmall.com |
| BENESYST                     | (1, 2, 3 & 4)                                        | Melania Budiman 925-956-0514, quotes@pensiondynamics.com, pensiondynamics.com |
| CLIPPER DIRECT               | (2)                                                  | Laina Tekelidis 925-686-8540, clipperdirect@cubic.com, clipperdirectbenefits.com |
| COMMUTER BENEFITS SOLUTIONS  | (1, 2, 3 & 4)                                        | Kerrie LePage 857-228-1422, kerrie.lepage@commuterbenefits.com, commuterbenefits.com |
| FLEX TODAY                   | (3)                                                  | 800-995-5373, flexadmin@flextoday.com, flextoday.com  |
| NAVIA BENEFITS               | (1, 2, 3 & 4)                                        | Rick Neward 949-202-8266, newardr@padmin.com, padmin.com |
| P&A GROUP                    | (3)                                                  | 925-939-6214, info@payroll-us.com, payroll-us.com     |
| PAYROLL SYSTEMS              | (3)                                                  | 925-956-0514, quotes@pensiondynamics.com, pensiondynamics.com |
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ADDITIONAL COMMUTER BENEFIT SERVICE PROVIDERS
For services provided by vendor, please match the legend below to the corresponding numbers adjacent to each company name.

1. Transit Vouchers 3. Debit Card Technology
2. Clipper Card 4. Bike Benefit

QTB SERVICES/SWIPE-N-SAVE
(1, 2, 3 & 4)
Michael Drucker
516-794-1952
mdrucker@qtbservices.com
qtbservices.com

STERLING HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION (3)
Mike Scallin
510-506-2697
mike.scallin@sterlinghsa.com
sterlinghsa.com

THE ADVANTAGE GROUP
(1, 2, 3 & 4)
Tony Cohen
877-506-1660
tcohen@enrollwithtag.com
enrollwithtag.com

TRANBEN (1, 2 & 4)
Jeremy Brollier
877-587-6236
jeremyb@tranben.com
tranben.com

TRI-AD (1, 2, 3 & 4)
Chris Cerone
760-705-3004
ccerone@tri-ad.com
tri-ad.com

TRUST ADMINISTRATORS, INC.
(1 & 3)
888-951-5556
info@trustadmin.com
trustadmin.com

VITAFLEX (1, 2, 3 & 4)
Jim Dzundza
650-417-2200
jim@vitamail.com
vitamail.com

WAGEWORKS, INC. (1, 2, 3 & 4)
877-924-3967
info@wageworks.com
wageworks.com

WORKTERRA (1,3 & 4)
925-460-3910
sales@workterra.com
workterra.com

ADDITIONAL COMMUTER BENEFIT SERVICE PROVIDERS
For service services provided by vendor, please match the legend below to the corresponding numbers adjacent to each company name.

1. Transit Vouchers 3. Debit Card Technology
2. Clipper Card 4. Bike Benefit

MTC promotes the 511 Ridematch Tool, an interactive, on-demand system that helps commuters find carpools, vanpools or bicycle partners. Here, you can quickly create a profile and find commuters who have similar travel routes and patterns and with whom you can share a ride. For more information go to: 511.org/carpool-vanpool/carpool/overview.

Other companies that provide commuter solutions include:

CARMA
Trip Tracking App
gocarma.com

RIDEPAL
Commuter Buses
ridepal.com

SCOOP
Carpooling - Guaranteed Ride Home
takescoop.com

TDM SPECIALISTS, INC.
Commuter Program Consultants
Elizabeth Hughes
408-420-2411

TRANSIT SCREEN
Transportation Dashboard
transitscreen.com

TWOGO
Ridesharing App
twogo.com

WAZE CARPOOL
Ridesharing App
waze.com/carpool
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PROVIDES INFORMATION ON ADMINISTERING COMMUTE BENEFITS

THE BAY AREA CARPOOL PROGRAM
Call 511 (say Carpool)
commuterbenefits@511.org
511.org/carpool-vanpool/carpool/overview

COMMUTE.ORG
650-588-8170
commute.org

SAN FRANCISCO DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT
commuterbenefits.org

511 CONTRA COSTA
511contracosta.org

SOLANO MOBILITY
solanomobility.org

SPARE THE AIR EMPLOYER PROGRAM
Napa Valley Transit
vcommute.org

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA LIST OF TRANSIT PROVIDERS
A complete list of transit agencies for all major providers in the San Francisco Bay Area can be found at: https://511.org/transit/agencies

PAYROLL SERVICE PROVIDERS
For a list of companies that have passed the IRS Assurance Testing System and/or Business Acceptance Testing requirements for Software Developers, Reporting Agents and Transmitters of electronic business returns, click here.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA COMMUTER SHUTTLE SERVICE PROVIDERS
(The following list is not a complete list of all vendors and does not serve as an endorsement by MTC or the Air District. Additional service providers may be added).

BAUER’S TRANSPORTATION
bauersit.com

MARIN AIRPORTER
marinairporter.com

ROYAL COACH
royalcoachlimousine.com

BLACK TIE
blacktietrans.com

MV TRANSPORTATION
mvtransit.com

SAN FRANCISCO MINIBUS
sfminibus.com

COMPASS TRANSPORTATION
compassstransportation.net

PARKING COMPANY OF AMERICA/PCA MANAGEMENT
parkpca.com

TRANS METRO
sfmetrotrans.com

CORINTHIAN
corinthiantransportation.com

PURE LUXURY
pureluxury.com

TRANSDEV
transdevna.com

IM PARK
impark.com

WEDRIVEU
wedriveu.com

WORLDWIDE/ELPASEO
elpaseolimo.com

For additional information on the Program, click here.